




Sports 10 April 2002
Is America Pastimepast itsprime
B\ickMascianIonio know what your thinking What about Little that he and the owners ould wait until after the
ManagingMilor League Baseball and all of the organiied summer World Sencs to resume negotiations on ne
leagues OK fine What about them contract with the Players Union
It that time ofycar again The sad truth is that over the last decade leagues Ya
Baseball season is uxn us and the big question is have folded as interest has declined You see Major Thanks Bud Now if onl you could figure out
does anyone care League Baseball hasnt learned how to grow The how to get the fans back
can remember going to Phillies game with word adaptation is not in the MLBs dictionary While all other major sports have expansion
my grandfather must have been about six year Lets face facts Baseball is long and some years where they add teams the MLB will actuallyold remember it because it was special argue boring game that requires patience iiave contraction next year as it folds t%o teams
Ire member the warm sun the filled seats and Patience however is quality that todays youth probably the Expos and Marlins
singing take mc out to the baligame during the cant prasn
Don get me wrong still fan still love the
seventh inning stretch While other sports have adapted and even
game of baseball But fell in love back hcnAnd guess what Everyone was singing changed rules to compensate for the change in
Everyone was cheering And everyone was enjoy- times baseball has refused
times were different and the seats were filled
hope and pray as this season gets underwa that
ing merica rastime When given the choice of watching three hour
Like Barry Bonds homer those days are long long game with limited action or playing
baseball findsa way
gone Playstation2 or Gamecubc game thats so action-
That they find way to conncct%.ith all the lost
The times shen kids would collect and trade packed that ou actuall need to pause and take
fans ihat they find way to be innovative That
baseball cards have basically become non-existent breathers its no contest to kids Bud Selig can be George Jetson instead of lrcd
No longer does the game of baseball cam the Who can blame them Hell dont Flintsione
mystique or luster it once did And dare you to blame baseball hope that this season proves that theres hope
find anyone under the age of 15 playing baseball on blame baseball and all of its overpriced play- for Americas Pastime and that baseball not sim
fields at parks or plagrounds ers its out of control arrogance and its horrible past its time
No those fields are deserted And the games lack of vision Baseball couldnt afford strike in remember going to that Phillies game dth
dont exist 94 And it cant afford lockout now grandfather because it was special It held my
They don exist just like the dreams of todays It docsnt take rocket scientist to know this interest then but times change hope baseball can
youngest generation of p1aing for their faoritc hich is hy ommissioncr Bud Selig promised too because ant to be able to take my grandson
team Most kids dont even have favorite team not to lock out the players this car lie promised to Phillics game some da
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Attention Arcadia Community
On Saturday A.pril 11 Fnrollmcnt Management owildon ii to lr adw ill take place lhis es cut is held for 2002 accepted undergraduate students and their families
This ent ill take place throughout the campus alloss tug er 700 perspectis studcnts and parents to med ss ith facult and stalL take campus tour and attend special semi
nars throughout the da The das ill begin at 0am and ss ill end at .Opm We look for ard to these iuests spending the das and loining our campus communit
